Elk Ridge Community Council Minutes
December 5, 2018

In Attendance:
Alishia Huefner Wyatt Bentley Michael LaBounty
Jennifer Zollinger Margaret Hess Staci Hill
Angela Ross Shaunna Van Leeuwen Marianne Dwyer

March Minutes Approved- Motion: Margaret Hess
Second: Marianne Dwyer
October Minutes Approved- Motion: Wyatt Bentley
Second: Margaret Hess

Nomination of New SCC Leadership-
Chair- Margaret Hess
Co-Chair- Wyatt Bentley
Secretary- Shaunnna Van Leeuwen
Co Secretary- Staci Hill

Quorum Size of 8 members was approved. Motion: Margaret Hess/Second: Staci Hill

Future Meeting Dates:
February 6th and March 27th

Review and Approval of Rules and Order-
Discussion about possible change to drop a member if they miss 2 meetings in a row but decided against making this change.
Motion to Approve: Wyatt Bentley/ Second: Angela Ross

Counseling Center (Alishia Huefner)
• Reality Town had 60 volunteers and great community involvement.
• Career Day was a success as well as 8th grade job shadow, 88% participation in job shadow.
• Discussion about how to incorporate additional jobs into Career Day and ideas were given to look into additional resources including JATC and Salt Lake Community College.
• PCCR Participation increased from 48% to 61%. Assigned times to parents was more effective than Skyward and will continue with assigned times in the future.
• 16 students from Elk Ridge able to participate in the Gordmans- Christmas for Kids program
• Incredible participation in the Angel Tree. All needs were met.

SNAP Plan- Wyatt Bentley
Mr. Bentley discussed the SNAP plan and discussion took place involving high traffic areas, future construction projects, and crossing guard requirements.
SNAP Plan was approved by the SCC Committee.
Principal Update

1. **Land Trust** – Majority of funding went to teacher coaching. Mr. Bentley continues to see increases in the number of teachers interested in coaching each year.

2. **Professional Development** - Two day guest speaker last June for teachers for planning Proficiency Scales.

3. **End of Year Survey** – Students survey questions in regard to safety at school dropped to 60%. Discussed ideas to improve this within our school.

4. **Space Simulation Room** – Elk Ridge is currently not paying for the Simulation Room. Technical Support has been working very hard with Elk Ridge staff but continues to struggle to meet expectations. Other schools are struggling as well and the time required to manage the software is intensive.

5. **Alarming Increase in Vaping** – The PTA in association with Red Ribbon Week had a speaker on Vaping. Mr. Bentley expressed his concerns regarding this trend and will continue to address the needs within Elk Ridge.

Motion to Adjourn: Margaret Hess/ Second Michael LaBounty

Additional discussion took place after the meeting regarding Michael LaBounty’s interest to continue to serve as the Co-Chair on the Elk Ridge SCC. Michael had been late to the meeting and was not able to express his interest. The SCC will vote at the next meeting (Feb. 6th) to make this change.